
[INTRODUCTION]FOR a MORe COMFORTable   
aND SeaMleSS expeRIeNCe  

FOR paSSeNgeRS

aéroports de paris is adding more than 16,500 m² of floor area in the heart  
of terminals 2a and 2C at paris-Charles de gaulle airport
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DeVelOpINg exISTINg INFRaSTRUCTUReS  
IS a STRaTegIC pRIORITy
after a first phase of creating capacities to support the growth of air traffic (25 million capacity increase 
between 2006 and 2010), aéroports de paris is now orienting its investments toward improving quality 
of service, mainly through the renovation of its oldest facilities.

paris-Charles de gaulle terminals 2a and 2C, inaugurated in 1982 and 1993 respectively, must now 
adapt to new challenges and airport constraints, but especially meet the new expectations of passengers 
and airlines in terms of services. Security requirements and passenger checks– police checkpoints and 
hand baggage control – have also profoundly modified the way people travel and require the rethinking 
of terminal space management.

That’s why aéroports de paris is launching a vast programme to redevelop these two terminals, as was 
done between 2004 and 2009 for the central body of terminal 1, and as will also be the case in the 
coming years for terminal 2b. 

The first step of this work is the construction of a building that will interconnect terminals 2a and 2C, 
for an expected investment of 71 million euros for a commissioning scheduled for the second half of 
2012. With its 16,600-m2 floor area, this connection building will free up space in the public area and 
will allow a complete rethinking of the operating modes of these two terminals. by 2013, they will offer 
a more fluid passenger route, better quality of service, and a more pleasant waiting time for connecting 
passengers.

“after an initial investment plan between 2006 and 2010 that 
mainly focused on the capacities of paris-Charles de gaulle – 
inauguration of la galerie parisienne, new 2e concourse and 
terminal 2g - aéroports de paris is launching a vast programme 
over the next five years to modernize its oldest facilities. The 
connecting building between terminals 2a and 2C is the first 
step, with the main purpose to provide passengers with more 
space and a seamless experience. This new building will bring a 
real gain in time and comfort,” explains pierre graff, Chairman & 
CeO of aéroports de paris.

Terminal 2B
Terminal 2D

2a-2C 
ConneCTing 

BuilDing

Terminal 2a

Terminal 2C

The aC connecting building lies between terminals 2a and 2C
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a bUIlDINg TO IMpROVe SpaCe aND COMFORT 
aND eaSe paSSeNgeR FlOW

In this central building, each level will have its own, clearly identifiable function for easy passenger 
orientation: checkpoint operations on the ground level, a vast retail and service area on the 1st level, and 
airline lounges on the top level.

runWaY leVel
3,400 m² dedicated exclusively to passenger control
Departing passengers will check in their baggage in their respective terminals, 2a or 2C, and with their 
boarding pass, they will go to the connecting building to go through border control and security.

The connecting building will make these checks more fluid by concentrating them at a single point. This 
area will have new screening checkpoints, designed to make this step easier for passengers, as well as 
paRaFe security gates (see box). This level will have up to 13 police checkpoints and 16 security check-
points, including optimized allocation of police and screening resources and shorter processing times.

16 SeCuriTY CheCkpoinTS

BorDer poliCe

13 poSTS + 6 paraFe gaTeS

 puBliC area 2a/2C

Cross-section of aC connecting building: each level has its own function

 

loungeS

BoarDing loungeS anD reTail ouTleTS

emigraTion anD SeCuriTY CheCkpoinTS runWaY leVel

leVel 1

leVel 2

  
auTomaTeD FaST TraCk BorDer CroSSing

paRaFe allows passengers to get through border-crossing formalities faster and independently using biometrics  
technology based on passport and digital fingerprint reading. 

passengers of full age that are citizens of the european Union, the european economic area or the Swiss Confederation 
can register in a few minutes with the border police in one of the registration spaces set up in the paris airport  
terminals. Once registered, they simply go through the paRaFe gates for both arrivals and departures and cross 

the border in less than 30 seconds. 60,000 people are already registered.
paris airports currently have 15 paRaFe gates and 9 others are expected to open soon. 

 …
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uniForm arChiTeCTure

aéroports de paris’ ambition is to become the european benchmark for travel retail by 2015, in terms of 
economic performance, innovation and customer satisfaction. aéroports de paris will implement, in all its 
terminals (recent or completely renovated) a new organisation model for its retail areas. each space will 
be laid out and standardized in terms of density, customer route, and integration of living and waiting 
areas.

a FirST: a “DeparTmenT STore“ 
WalkThrough

For the aC connecting building, this 
organisational model implies a paced 
customer route with firstly a “department 
store“ walkthrough where customers will 
be at the heart of the retail offer: wines & 
spirits, cigarettes, perfume, lifestyle and gour-
met foods. This 1,300 m² floor area will allow 
passengers to enjoy one last parisian shopping 
spree before flying away.

This beauty and lifestyle department store will be fol-
lowed by a “luxury” space in which a 100 m² Caviar house 
& prunier sales outlet is already planned. as for the other 
stores, aéroports de paris is in contact with the players 
already operating at paris-Charles de gaulle airport Ter-
minal 2e, and with other brands, among which the world 
leaders in luxury.
passengers can then either go to Terminal 2a or 2C, as the 
boarding lounges are now interconnected.

neW-generaTion 

reSTroomS

This level also includes a 250 m² central restroom block 
which will be equipped with aéroports de paris  

new-generation toilets.
This new toilet concept, more ergonomic and attractive, 
includes more spacious booths and high-quality material 

that is easier to clean. The architects also opted for  
a contemporary atmosphere with carefully  

designed lighting.

leVel 2
3,300 m² oF airline loungeS WiTh a VieW onTo The runWaYS

The construction of the aC connecting building will also meet airline needs: provide large lounges for 
their customers. On the last level, their passengers can enjoy 3,300 m² of lounge space, with a view onto 
the runways and paris in the distance.

leVel 1
an expanDeD reTail oFFer: 2,300 m² oF aDDiTional BarS anD ShopS

before going to their boarding lounge, passengers can enjoy an expanded retail offer with an innovative 
design.

WalkThrough

zone De reSpiraTion

eSpaCe "luxe", Bar & reSTauranT

VerS 2C
VerS 2a

…

level 1
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CONNeCTINg TeRMINalS 2a aND 2C:  
a DaRINg aRChITeCTURal appROaCh  

The new connecting building will not only offer passengers more comfort. It will also have its own iden-
tity, with an original exterior architecture and a calm, peaceful interior atmosphere.

a BuilDing DeCoraTeD WiTh riBBonS

a contest was launched for the aéroports de paris architectural teams to determine what the facade of 
the building should look like. Several proposals were presented to general management, which opted 
for a futuristic external architecture consisting of metal ribbons (photo). The decision was based on a 
number of criteria: its plasticity, its flexibility and its role as both a “sunscreen” and a decoration.

“This metal “body suit” is the building’s signature. It evokes a building that is moving, fluid and light, in 
sharp contrast with the rigidness of the concrete of the existing terminals, and that provides warm light 
for passengers that changes with the time of day,” explains Marc Fidelle, chief architect of the aéroports 
de paris project.

as the building’s second skin, these flexible metal ribbons cloak each of its facades. This flexible system 
allows users to see the aircraft from the lounges and it offers a number of different views of the building 
depending from where you look at it.

an eleganT anD BrighT inTerior aTmoSphere

The materials chosen allow passengers to enjoy 
comfort, warmth and light. The goal is to create a 
quiet, peaceful atmosphere. 
every shade of white:
The external glazed facades allow passengers to see 
the planes from every level of the building.
In the building, in order to attract light, the finishing 
materials are also mainly white, bright and reflective 
(e.g.  marble floor, interior decoration, etc.).

a CheCkpoinT area WiTh TouCheS oF Colour  
In the checkpoint areas, at runway level, passengers 
can discover a bright openwork ceiling consisting 
of floating plates that are alternately close together 
and far apart. These panels allow the acoustics of 
the space to be controlled. Warm colours are used 
for the volume located above the false ceiling. The 
colour scheme of the ceiling was designed by visual 
artist alain bony (who also worked on the Quai 
branly museum).
“The technical networks are coloured red, gold 
or orange. The idea is to evoke a sophisticated 
clockwork mechanism. passengers see something 
that is alive and colourful. The goal is to surprise and 
astonish them”, explains Marc Fidelle.
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eleganCe anD reFinemenT on The reTail leVel

elegance and quality were also priorities in the 
choice of materials on this level: marble floor, bright 
ceiling and storefronts decorated with lacquered 
steel combine to offer passengers a peaceful and 
warm atmosphere.  
access to the lounges at the top level is via a vast 
atrium that opens onto the lower level of the buil-
ding. The white walls of the atrium are covered with 
bright padded panels.

hQe approaCh,  
“Clean” WorkSiTe anD rainWaTer reCYCling leaD The WaY

aéroports de paris follows the high environmental Quality (hQe) approach for the construc-
tion of the building connecting Terminals 2a and 2C. This approach consists in reducing 

environmental impacts, from design to construction of the building. It translates one of the 
commitments taken by aéroports de paris following the grenelle de l’environnement  

(French environmental round table).  
The external metal ribbon facing that surrounds the facade enables a 20% decrease  

in energy consumption thanks to the heat generated by the sun.
a pilot initiative was implemented to collect and reuse rainwater. Two tanks of 35,000 

litres each will collect the water from the 4,500 m² roof area to supply the water  
distribution network for the restrooms and water the flowered outdoor plots.

The hQe approach also takes the impacts generated during building construction 
into account: waste, energy consumption and water. It also involves cleaning 

the trucks to avoid spreading dirt across the areas,  
and recycling of all waste.

ouTDoor DeSign anD garDenS

The building is connected to the terminals by a 
completely glazed junction bridge with a peaceful 
view of an 8 meter wide interior garden. This touch 
of green also contributes to the building’s relaxing 
atmosphere.
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The CONNeCTINg bUIlDINg IS The FIRST phaSe 
OF a pROJeCT aIMINg aT COMpleTely  
ReNOVaTINg TeRMINalS 2a aND 2C  

2nD halF 2012
in airSiDe zone oF Terminal 2a
•	 Opening of a new 1,000 m² lounge on the arrivals level 
  It will be adjacent to the South facade of the terminal and offer arriving passengers easy access to 

the immigration checkpoints.
•	 Unification and refurbishment of boarding lounge
  Terminal 2a will undergo an in-depth facelift in the airside zone. Firstly, partitions will be removed 

in its boarding lounge, which is currently separated in two, to present passengers with an area of 
over 3,000 m². a 500 m2 mezzanine will overlook the lounge and house a high-end restaurant. Fur-
thermore, this area will be entirely refurbished with new shops, services, seating arrangements and 
restrooms.

in puBliC area BeTWeen TerminalS a anD C
Complete refurbishment of retail area between these two terminals. Reorganization of passenger routes 
in order to facilitate their access to the connecting building, and new shops: a press kiosk, a Drugstore, 
a Mac Donald’s and a restaurant, plus the creation of two heated waiting rooms for buses.

2nD halF 2013 
Refurbishment of public area in terminals:
The opening of a connecting building will allow expansion of the public area in terminals 2a and 2C by 
recovering 2,000 m² of the floor area formerly occupied by the checkpoints. This will offer passengers 
a more spacious and user-friendly check-in area with the installation of more seats and shops that is 
redesigned with an additional 2,300 m².

The work on these terminals including the new connecting building represents an investment worth 
106 million euros.
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[appeNDIx]

aéROpORTS De paRIS aT a glaNCe

aéroporTS De pariS keY FigureS

aéroporTS De pariS oWnS anD operaTeS: 
3 airports: paris-Charles de gaulle, paris-Orly and paris-le bourget  
10 aerodromes in Ile-de-France region 
1 heliport in Issy-les-Moulineaux 

2nD ranking european airporT group in TermS oF paSSenger TraFFiC  
83, 4 million passengers handled in 2010 (+0.4%)  
180 airlines in 2010 (airlines with over 12 aircraft movements in 2010)  
707 578 aircraft movements in 2010 (- 4.2 %)  
approx. 1,940 aircraft movements per day  

1ST european airporT group in TermS oF FreighT anD mail hanDleD  
2.5 million tonnes handled in 2010 (+15.9%)  

The largeST airporT area in europe 
6,686 hectares 

2010 keY FigureS (millionS oF euroS)  
Revenues: 2,739 (+4.0%) 
ebITDa: 927 (+5.0%) 
group net profit: 300 (+11.3%)  
aéroports de paris is listed on euronext paris, Mid 60 and SbF 120 indexes

BreakDoWn oF CapiTal aT enD 2010  
government: 52.1% 
Strategic investment funds: 8.0% 
Institutional: 22.1% 
Schiphol group: 8.0% 
private individuals: 7.6% 
employees: 2.2%

 

50,200 m² oF reTail area in 2010 
Close to 1,000 businesses are established at the group’s airports, representing close to 115,000 direct 
jobs and more than 300,000 indirect jobs 

pariS-CharleS De gaulle 
58.2 million passengers handled in 2010 (+0.4%) 
2nd ranking airport in europe and 7th worldwide in terms of passengers 
aircraft movements in 2010: 491,933 (-5.0%) 
Close to 1,350 aircraft movements per day 
1st european hub with 23,800 opportunities for connections in less than two hours per week. 
(source: air France-klM) 
air-France-klM global hub and main european SkyTeam hub 
european Fedex hub 
Two thirds point-to-point traffic and one third transit traffic 
3,260 hectares of airport surface area (heathrow 1,230 ha, Frankfurt 1,900 ha, Schiphol 2,800 ha) 
3 terminals 
4 runways (2 parallel runway pairs) 

pariS-orlY 
25.2 million passengers handled in 2010 (+0.4%) 
2nd French airport and 11th in europe in terms of number of passengers handled  
aircraft movements in 2010: 215,645 (-2.2%) 
approximately 600 aircraft movements per day 
proximity and point-to-point airport 
low-cost airlines account for ¼ of its traffic 
Destinations:  Metropolitan France, French overseas departments and territories, europe, North ame-

rica, North africa and asia 
1,540-hectare surface area 
3 runways 
2 terminals 

 

pariS-le BourgeT 
1st european business aviation hub
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[appeNDIx]

aC CONNeCTINg bUIlDINg DaTa SheeT

inVeSTmenT 
€106 M

Connecting building: €71 M
Refurbishment of public area and airside area of terminals 2a and 2C: €35 M

DeSCripTion oF ConneCTing BuilDing:
16,600 m² over 3 levels (gross floor area of 23,000 m²)
base width: 90 m, summit width: 50 m, length: 75 m
Maximum height above runway level: 18 m
13 emigration checkpoints, 6 paRaFeS
16 security checkpoints
500 m² of office floor area (border police, checks)
2,300 m² of shops and bars
3,300 m² of lounge floor area

keY DaTeS 
ConneCTing BuilDing:
Duration of works: March 2009 to 2nd quarter 2012

March 2009- February 2010: preliminary site works and earthworks
February 2010: connecting building works begin
april 2011: shell and core completed
2nd quarter 2012: building completed

TerminalS 2a/2C: 
Duration of works: December 2010 to 2nd half 2013

December 2010: terminal 2a preliminary works (temporary transit) 
March 2011: works begin at centre of 2a/2C public area (shops, restaurants, bus waiting areas)
July 2011: building works on terminal 2a arrivals begin
2nd quarter 2012: renovation work on boarding rooms of terminals 2a and 2C begin (seats, shops, 
services and restrooms)
Summer 2012: opening of press kiosk, drugstore and restaurant at centre of 2a/2C public area flows
2nd half 2013: unification of terminal 2a boarding lounge, new arrivals route

pariS - CharleS De gaulle: keY DaTeS oF a SuCCeSSFul TranSFormaTion
at the cost of a significant investment - €3 billion between 2006 and 2010 – aéroports de paris has 
increased handling capacity at paris-Charles de gaulle by approximately 25 million passengers. For 
passengers, this expansion and renovation work offers a real improvement in quality of service.
The future is being written today: works at satellite 4, which is scheduled for entry into service in 2012, 
have begun. On that date, capacity at paris-Charles de gaulle should reach 80 million passengers per 
year, compared to 47 million in 2006.

april 2007: entry into service of CDgVal
CDgVal is a free and automated metro line. It connects the three termi-
nals of the hub, the ReR-TgV train stations and the long-term car parks in 
8 minutes.
Cost: €158 M

June 2007: opening of galerie parisienne (satellite 3)
This new boarding satellite at terminal 2e is designed to handle 8.6 million 
passengers per year. It can also handle wide-body aircraft like the a380.
Cost: approximately €645 M

marCh 2008: opening of new terminal 2e boarding lounge: 6.3 million 
passengers are expected there each year. Designed to offer a simple and 
clear route, the pier facilitates fast international transit and ensures quality 
of service, in close collaboration with galerie parisienne.
Cost: €137 M

SepTemBer 2008: opening of terminal 2g
This terminal is expected to eventually handle 3 million passengers per 
year. It was designed to be easy to use and to provide services that meet 
passengers’ needs. It is dedicated to passengers arriving or departing from 
the Schengen area.
Cost: approximately €94 M

marCh 2009: reopening of entire terminal 1
after more than five years of work, the aéroports de paris architects have 
transformed more than 125,000 m² of passenger areas spread across 11 
levels, while keeping the building operational. Terminal 1 can now handle 
close to 11 million passengers per year.  
Cost: approximately €248 M

3rD QuarTer 2012: planned opening of Satellite 4
Dedicated to long-haul flights, this 100,000 m² building will be able to 
eventually handle 7.8 million passengers per year and up to 16 aircraft 
on contact stands simultaneously (including 7 new-generation wide-body  
aircraft such as the airbus a380) for a construction cost estimated at 
560 million euros.
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[appeNDIx]

proJeCT oWner
aéroports de paris, Franck gOlDNaDel, Managing Director of paris-Charles de gaulle airport

proJeCT manager
aéroports de paris, Christophe baRDIN, project deputy director

arChiTeCTS
aéroports de paris, François TaMISIeR, chief architect
aéroports de paris, Marc FIDelle, senior architect
aéroports de paris, Marc aNgely, designer

prime ConTraCTor/SuperViSor
aéroports de paris, bruno pICChIOTTINO and Dominique paReNT, building supervisor
aéroports de paris, philippe gOURCeROl, building supervisor

reTail
aéroports de paris, Nathalie CeRDaN 

FuTure oWner-operaTor
aéroports de paris, Franck le gall, director of terminals 2a, 2b, 2C and 2D 

DeSign oFFiCe
aéroports de paris, engineering and architecture Division

managemenT anD CoorDinaTion
geMO

ConTrol BureauS
SOCOTeC (for connecting building)

QUalICONSUlT (for terminal 2a)

healTh/SaFeTY CoorDinaTor
DekRa (connecting building and terminal 2a)

bTp CONSUlTaNT (Module k)

Fire SaFeTY CoorDinaTor
QUalICONSUlT SeCURITe

main ConTraCTorS:
Carcass and facades: ChaNTIeRS MODeRNeS bTp
Climatic engineering: eTDe
electrical engineering, strong currents: SpIe IDF NORD OUeST
electrical engineering, weak currents: INeO COM, CegeleC, aCTeMIUM ITeIS
Finishings: VUlCaIN, agOS, SIel, TMb
electromechanics: OTIS
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[NOTeS]



Aéroports de Paris
291 boulevard Raspail
75675 Paris cedex 14
www.aeroportsdeparis.fr 
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